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mattresses and medicines- left
Cochabamba within a few hours of
the earthquakes. Potable water
and shelter quickly became the
most important needs.

u.s. assistance included purchas-
ing local relief supplies (garden
hoses, lumber for shelter frames);
providing around 4,000 water con-
tainers and plastic sheeting suffi-
cient to shelter 800 families; mak-
ing available air and vehicle trans-
portation; furnishing medical assis-
tance in areas outside the town
centers; contributing emergency
food to communal kitchens; and
supplying cots, blankets, and flash-
lights. Mexico provided medicines,
a mobile hospital, rescue person-
nel, tents and excavation equip-
ment.

Figure 2 -A high percentage of the adobe buildings was damaged.

damage to small "hamlets" in the bamba also went to the Aiquile area
region wAich, on the average, num- to assist with search and rescue.
ber only a few families. For exam. Bolivia's national road service
pie, 12 hamlets near Totora were leased heavy equipment for search
not visited until May 24, and casu- and rescue operations, and the city
alties in these settlements may of Cochabamba provided heavy
have gone unreported, leading to a equipment for search and rescue.
considerable underestimation of Two emergency services vehicles
those officially recorded. carrying relief supplies- blankets,

Emergency medical response was
aided by the ten-year presence of a
Bolivia/United States community
and child health project in the
stricken area. Sufficient medical
personnel were nearby, supplies
generally were adequate (except
for some antibiotics), and there
were radio communications be-
tween project officials.

Lifeline Services

Main roads linking Cochabamba,
Totora, Mizque and Aiquile re-
mained in serviceable condition,
but the earthquakes caused land-
slides on the road linking Aiquile
and Totora. Early situation reports
indicated that "Road crews are do-
ing an effective job in keeping the
road open."

The local water system in Aiquile
was damaged, and limited service
was restored on May 23. However,
emergency chlorine treatment was
required.

Early Response Activities

Within Bolivia, 100 soldiers were
moved by helicopter to Aiquile to
assist with search and rescue op-
erations. Firefighters from Cocha- Figure 3 -Searching an adobe structure after the dust had settled.
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